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Mondomarine 120



Mondomarine 120

Built in Italy and with interior and exterior design by Aldo Cichero, this luxury yacht will take you

on an unforgettable voyage in the Mediterranean.  With a crew of six and five oppulent cabins,

your every need will be catered to on board.

 

 

the boat

The Mondomarine 120 can take 12 passengers anywhere

they want to go, OR it can take up to 36 passengers for a

cruise along the Costa Blanca, as long as the boat remains

within 3 km of shore.



Mondomarine 120

exteriors and fly

There are not many better places to enjoy the

panorama of the Mediterranean the flybridge of this

boat.  With several lounges and couches to relax, a

jacuzzi and a dining area on deck, you and your

friends have only to sit back and enjoy the view while

the crew serves your favourite drink.

The stern deck is a beautiful spot to relax

The jacuzzi and the view from the flybridge



Mondomarine 120
main cabin

 

There is a

beautifully

equipped

gourment

galley

Inside is a huge, well lit salon, comfortable enough for

any size party to continue indoors after the sun goes

down.  The entire interior is beautifully finished with

wood trim, large couches and a full dining room



Mondomarine 120

the cabins

The interior layout sleeps up to 12 guests in perfect

affluence and comfort.  The cabins include a master suite

with a large double bed and beautiful bathroom, 2 VIP

staterooms with double bed and full bathroom, 2 twin

cabins and 2 pullman beds

The Master Suite

VIP stateroom

Twin cabin

The bathrooms

are finished in

wood and marble



Mondomarine 120

entertainmentAsk us about

your catering

options.

Anything you want to do while at sea is possible on this yacht. 

 Every charter comes equipped with a jetski, tenderjet, doughnut,

wakeboard, water skis, paddleboards and snorkelling gear.  Ask

us about all the things for you to do on board



Mondomarine 120

comfort and convenienceThere are flatscreen TVs in

all of the cabins, the dining

room and the salon

 

Please ask

us about

available

WIFI with

interent

service

while at sea

There are 220V EU sockets

to keep your cameras,

phones and all of your

other devices charged. 

You will find each cabin and the salon contain all the music, TV and

everyday amenities that you might need on your voyage, including;

- independent climate control in all indoor areas

- hydraulic gangplank

- 2 x 30kW generators for electricity

- a dedicated crew to handle each of your needs

 

This luxury yacht has all the electronic, navigational and

security elements necessary to assure your voyage is smooth.

A small office centre is

located off the salon for

those days when you have

to do a little work.



Mondomarine 120
technical specifications

Dimensions

Speed

Engines

Range

Tanks

Passengers 12 passengers (sleeps 12 )

35 passengers within 3km of coast

Crew

Length: 38.00 meters

Beam: 7.32 meters

Draught: 2.29 meters

Maximum speed: 28 knots

Average cruising speed: 15 knots

2 x MTU 12V 396 TE 2285hp

576 nautical miles

Fuel capacity: 12000 litres

Water capacity: 4000 litres

Captain,

Chief Engineer, Chief Officer 

Chef, and 2 x Steward

Exterior and Interior design

by Aldo Cichero

Most Recent refit: 2017



Mondomarine 120 rates and conditions

Prices include: crew, cleaning, sheets, towels, beach towels, boat insurance, mooring in

home port supplies. Welcome pack (champagne, soft drinks, fruit, snacks) available on

request.

 

Prices do not include: 21% VAT, fuel, displacement, moorings in other ports, meals on

board, APA: 30% of the price of the charter.

 

Reservations: Confirmation of reservations - by payment of 50% of the total price.

12 passengers
12500 € / day

75000 € / week

13- 20 passengers

21 - 28 passengers

29 - 36 passengers

15000 € / day

17500 € / day

20000 € / day


